June 1, 2018

Follow us on
Visit us online at wpschools.org

Welcome to the Woodland Park School District e-Newsletter. We are excited
to announce that this e-Newsletter will be sent out weekly when school is in
session. This will serve as a glimpse of some of the wonderful things going on in our
schools, as well as a point of reference for upcoming events.
Your Partner in Education,
Michele R. Pillari, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Important
datestonote
Wednesday, June 6, 7 p.m. First grade pizza party
Friday, June 8, 7 p.m. Second grade pizza party
Friday, June 8, 1:15 p.m. Fourth grade celebration

Memorial School holds incoming fifth grade parent orientation
Memorial Middle School held an orientation night for parents with incoming fifth graders for September on May 24. An
orientation for the students was held earlier that day.
Principal Mr. Charles Silverstein, Vice Principal Lisa Barreto, school nurse Teresa Carbonelli and guidance counselor
Kerry McGlame were on hand to speak to parents.
Mr. Silverstein offered parents a few important tips:
- Know where your kids are at all times.
- The curriculum is online. Parents should take the time to read it.
- Lateness is unacceptable. Three lates will result in detention.
- Illness: kids get sick, we understand. Send them to school and we’ll take care of them.
Silverstein also spoke about social media usage in middle school students and said that he hates it. “Kids are committing
suicide,” he said. “It’s terrible.” Memorial School has a zero tolerance policy for any form of bullying. “If you threaten
someone on social media and we find out about it, we will waste no time in contacting the police,” Silverstein said.
Mrs. Barreto showed parents a slide show tour of the school, which showcased all the staff members and school
philosophy.
The school library opens at 7:30 a.m. for students and breakfast is served starting at 7:45 a.m. Doors open at 8:07 for school
with homeroom beginning at 8:12. Dismissal is 2:48.
Mrs. Barreto covered the core curriculum subjects, which are math, Language arts, science and social studies. Special
classes – computers, music, world language, and health – are cycled. Physical education is twice a week. Students will
change for gym and utilize lockers.
The Parent Portal will contain all progress reports, report cards, test scores and communications. Teachers have their
own pages as well where pertinent information will be available. Parents should ensure that their contact information –
phone and cell numbers, and email addresses – are up to date as all communication is electronic.
SEE PAGE TWO

FROM PAGE ONE
Memorial School offers students a wealth of activities, Mrs. Barreto noted. Students can take part in computer,
makerspace, coding, animal, newspaper, yearbook and health clubs. There are also art enrichment classes. Choir and
beginner band are available to fifth graders as well. Instrumental lessons are given to the students from music teacher
Eric Schaefer.
Mrs. Barreto also noted the new character education program at Memorial called The Six Pillars of Character. The pillars
are trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, caring and citizenship. Five students are chosen per grade level
(one from each homeroom) each month. These students are chosen because they possess the attributes of a student of
character.
”Our doors are always open and we are always here for you,” Mr. Silverstein noted to the parents in closing.
Any parent or guardian with questions can contact the school anytime at 973-317-7750.

Cub Scouts get hands on first aid lessons from Safe Kids program
The Cub Scouts of Pack 31 in Woodland Park were visited by a representative of St. Joseph's Hospital on May 24 at the
Woodland Park American Legion, through the Safe Kids Passaic County program. After putting on latex gloves, the Cub
Scouts learned how to dress a wound, including cleaning the wound, covering the wound with gauze and applying
pressure, and wrapping the wound with an Ace bandage. The Scouts then practiced the skills on one another.
Afterwards, the Scouts put together their own first aid kits, which can be used while camping and hiking. Under the
direction of the EMT from St. Joseph's, who identified and explained each item to be packed in the first aid kit, the Scouts
packed into a plastic freezer bag a variety of items, including adhesive bandages, gauze pads, tape, latex gloves, triangular
bandages, and stretch bandages.
After putting together the first aid kits, each Scout was then provided a store-bought first aid kit in a hard plastic case,
which contained various items including adhesive bandages, wound dressings, antiseptic wipes, alcohol swabs, gauze
pads, latex gloves, and finger splints.
Lastly, the Cub Scout Den leaders, John Brost and Jim Parkerton, were supplied larger first aid kits to bring along on
outings, in case of a more serious injury to one of the scouts or their family members accompanying them. The first aid
kits supplied to the Scouts and the leaders were gifts from the hospital.
In addition to walking away with first aid kits - an essential requirement when hiking or camping - the Cub Scouts
(second, third, and fourth graders) also left the meeting with the knowledge of how to help others in case of emergency.

Daisy Scouts join Girl Scouts in library grounds beautification project
Members of Daisy Scout Troop 96790 joined Girl Scout Troop 411 to work to beautify the grounds of the Alfred Baumann
Library by planting flowers. Troop 70411 has been performing this community service twice a year for 10 years now.
“It is such a joy to have the Girl Scouts come to the library each season to beautify the grounds," said Library Director Linda
Hoffman. "We have watched them grow from Daisies to Seniors and now they are mentoring the younger girls to continue
this time-honored tradition. I am grateful to their leaders for their commitment in developing these young ladies into our
future leaders and for their dedication to giving back to the community.”

Woodland Park Cub Scout Pack 31 is recruiting leaders for new dens
Cub Scout Pack 31, the WP Cub Scouts organization, is looking for new Cub Scouts and, perhaps even more importantly,
new Scout leaders. This past year was a fun-filled and busy year for the Cub Scouts who were involved, but some
potential Scouts missed out because we did not have enough leaders to run their dens (that is, the small groups of Scouts
for each grade level). Only the 2nd and 3rd grades had active dens this year because there were not enough adult leaders
for the other grade levels.
Next year, we want to the WP Cub Scouts to have dens for every grade level from K-5. To do that, additional adults are
needed to step up and serve as leaders. Training requirements can be completed online. No experience is necessary for any
positions. All that is required is following the Cub Scout motto: “Do your best.”
The Boy Scouts of America (of which Cubs Scouts is a part) provides a way for youth to be part of something and to stay
active year-round, especially if playing sports every season is not their thing. Scouting involve nature and science,
patriotism and the local community, family, history, athletics and fitness, the arts, community service projects, and most
of all, fun.
To find out more about Pack 31, contact John Brost at brost66@yahoo.com.

